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A comprehensive menu of Mercure Cardiff Holland House from Cardiff Bay covering all 17 menus and drinks
can be found here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details
provided on the website. What 4LEIGH B (2 1 year ago on Google likes about Mercure Cardiff Holland House:

Great location just on the edge of the city centre with everything within walking distance. We stayed as we were
attending a conference but I would definately stay again if visiting the city. The reception area, restaurant and bar

all seemed to have been recently refurbished and the breakfast was nice. The staff were exceptionally friendly
and helpful. The rooms were a great size and from the top floors you get an am... read more. What 3Colin M 11

months ago on Google doesn't like about Mercure Cardiff Holland House:
Breakfast good, evening meal way below worth having. Slow service, crispy chicken was crispy not just the skin
it was dried out. Fish was poor quality and the skin not removed so spoilt the taste. Chips were under cooked.
Reception Staff warm and friendly. Room really good. Location great. Would come back for sure but eat out for

evening meals read more. The comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value
of a visit to Mercure Cardiff Holland House, For a snack, the fine sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks

are suitable. If you decide to come for breakfast, a tasty brunch is ready for you.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
CRISPY CHICKEN

So� drink�
JUICE

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

So�� & M�er�
FRUIT JUICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

CHICKEN

FRUIT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

BREAD

FISH
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